
Transcript for “Meet the Servion Group” Video 

*Slow upbeat background music throughout entire video starts* 

Brad Crandall, Chief Executive Officer 

Servion is a service organization that's been around for 30 years with the goal of supporting both Credit 

Unions and Community Banks to assist their customers in products or services that they either choose 

not or could not offer on their own. Today those products consist of mortgage, title, realty, financial 

planning, and commercial lending.  

LeAnn Case, Senior Vice President Marketing & Communications 

We're a service organization that is excited to help Credit Unions and Community Banks across the 

nation find their own success, we're all about service, solutions, success. 

Dave Murdock, Financial Advisors Manager 

We help people with their biggest transactions in life getting a mortgage, selling a house, buying a 

house, preparing for retirement those are important things and it's fun to be able to come to work and 

be able to help people with those big life transactions.  

Stacy Gerrety, Realty Broker/Manager 

Servion to me means the highest service and focus on the client, whether the client is the owner, the 

partner, or for us in realty the buyer or seller.  

Tony Lillie, Commercial Loan Resources Chief Credit Officer 

We are a flexible organization we listen to what our clients want and what our clients need and then we 

formulate solutions specific to those wants and needs.  

Greg Schatzke, Mortgage Operations Director 

In 1987 we started out with 3 Credit Union partners, today we have over 400 Credit Unions and 

Community banks across the country that we work with. What I like about working here at Servion is 

that it allows me to use my experiences in the past as well as collaborate with others here to keep 

moving Servion forward.  

Melissa Page Boeshans, Commercial Title President 

Honestly, I think the reason we're growing is because we breed a culture where we provide solutions 

there's not noes there's how, how do we get to the end result which helps a client? That can be whether 

we're doing a transaction or just building the relationship.  

Brad Crandall, Chief Executive Officer 

Working here I've been able to be a part of something that is special I love our mission I love who we 

serve I love how we serve them I love why we serve them our whole business model is based off 

relationships it's not built on transactions it's long lasting relationships and in all honesty making our 

partners look good in front of their customers. 


